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FROM THE HEAD OF THE HOLLER 
By Gary J. Burdette, MMR 

 
Well, a couple of turkeys were pardoned and lived to see another day.  Most were not.  I 

hope all of you enjoyed your doomed bird with all the trimmings, friends, and family for a 
wonderful and Happy Thanksgiving!  Maybe you were able to take in a holiday train show, like 
the ones at Bluefield and Huntington, to pick up some needed items or start your Christmas 
list.  With Christmas and New Year’s Day rapidly approaching, fond wishes go out, too, as we 
model railroaders combine the memories of our youth through the trains and holiday celebra-
tions of adulthood.  Hopefully, some member of the family will always receive a train for 
Christmas.  Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, and I wish the best for you. 

As I look at this time of year, I note a number of interesting things that build our hobby.  
One way, of course, are the trips to the shows, hobby shops, and on line to procure more 
items for our model railroads.  We continue to be involved in the building and growth of our 
pikes, enjoying new products, reading newsletters and magazines, and studying facts about our 
favorite road.  Maybe this time of year we increase our contacts with fellow modelers through 
visiting at the shows, attending the December events or parties, sending a card, or making that 
once-a-year call.  We touch bases with friends who inspire us.  We may make new acquaintanc-
es.  We may feel both nostalgic for past memories and rejuvenated through the associations we 
have with our hobby and modeling friends.  Two of our group mentioned the time it took 
getting around the show at Huntington due to the numerous conversations they had with 
friends with whom they had reconnected.  This can be an extra-special time of year. 

It is possible to keep this same type of activity going throughout the year through a con-
certed effort to be involved in the hobby.  I have written about that before and have some 
more thoughts.  I know that many of you work on your own layouts but don’t have the oppor-
tunity to work or operate on another’s.  Maybe we can set up some round-robin activities as 
some of the divisions do.  I have worked on the B&R and the G&G (lines of friends) in the 
past with much enjoyment.  Talking with other members, I learned that, over the years, there 
have been many small sessions being conducted throughout the division.  Since many of the 
modelers were not in the NMRA, this fact remained relatively obscure. T here are displays 
only open at certain times of the year like the Fossil Rock Model Railroad in Shade, Ohio.  
They will be open December 3rd and 4th, so this announcement may not reach you in time.  
They have a Facebook page and more opportunities may be available later.  I would like to set 
up a couple of visitations at some of the layouts in the Kanawha Valley area for our clinic ses-
sions.  Maybe we could divide the trip between the Charleston and St. Albans area and around 
Hurricane.  Can you think of anything else? 

Recently, I attended a bring-and-brag modeler liars group get together.  The rules are to 
show up at a fellow’s house with some item to talk about.  We check out the models, talk 
about them, share ideas and techniques, have a snack, and have a great deal of model railroad-
ing fun.  This informal setting is a catch-as-catch-can situation without much structure.  Those 
who can make it will stop by.  Some others may come next time.  Here is, again, just another 
way of enjoying the hobby. 

The December event for the Coal Division will be “Santa at the Station” at the St. Albans 
depot.  I hope you will all be able to come and participate in this festive time of year, enjoy the 
trains, and have a great time.   
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FROM THE OFFICE DOWN THE HALL 
Dan Mulhearn, Assistant Superintendent 

My first thought to start my column is to express that 
I was more than a little disappointed at the attendance at 
our Bluefield meeting. It is understood that it is a trek for 
many members but that’s a two way street for us east 
enders.  My hope is we do better next year. 

It was sad to hear that Clint Foster has packed up his 
trains and dumped his benchwork.  Clint has decided to 
move back to Ohio to be nearer his family.  I will sure 
miss working the New River Division; especially the Long 
Horn job. 

It is hard to believe that Thanksgiving is past and 
Christmas is around the corner.  It has been my pleasure 
to serve as your Assistant Superintendent and I look for-
ward to helping our Division have a New Year filled with 
the fun and fellowship of our hobby.  Thanks to everyone 

for your continued contributions to the Division. 
The 2017 MCR Regional will be at Louisville, KY and 

it is not too late to start planning for attending.  Regional 
conventions are a much less expensive proposition than 
the National convention and just as much enjoyable.  I 
will be looking forward to doing some train watching in an 
area where I have not had a chance to explore too deeply.  
Hope we get a good Division 9 turnout. 

The Division 9 December meeting will be at our base 
station, the St. Albans depot.  Please come and share some 
Holiday cheer.  I will not be sending Christmas and Holi-
day cards this year due to Nina’s continued health issues.  
So, we wish you all a blessed and peaceful Christmas, Cha-
nukah and New Year. 

The goal of the newsletter team is to have this 
document reach you by email or snail mail at least one 
week prior to our meetings.  We typically start the lay-
out work the Monday 12 days before the meeting.  This 
allows a day of review by the officers and a proofreader 
before the electronic version is issued, usually on 
Wednesday.   The paper version is mailed Thursday or 
Friday.  For this to happen reliably, we need all items 
for publication by that Monday 12 days prior to the 
meeting.  If we don’t get it on time we can’t print it.  
Please help us give you the most up to date information 
possible. Here are the deadlines for the next few issues. 
 January  January 2 
 February  January 30 
 March  February 27 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Bill Wadsworth 

In the past few months some new DVDs have been 
added to our library, in addition to the NMRA Clinics.  
We now have some layout tours and some prototype RR 
DVDs.  If any of you have any DVDs to lend or donate 
to the Division 9 library please bring them to the next 

meeting so I can add them to our growing collection.  If 
there is enough interest I will make a separate listing of 
these added DVDs in addition to the one already available 
for the Clinics.  Any suggestions you might have to en-
hance our library would be appreciated.   

RAFFLE REPORT 
Dan Mulhearn, Chairman 

 
The raffle will be back for our December meeting!  We have some goodies to raffle off and are hoping to gather 

more good stuff.  Please feel free to contribute your gently used model equipment or railroadiana; the proceeds go to 
help us support the depot. 
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Coal Division 

 Monthly Railfun Event 

“Santa at the Station” 

 

Saturday December 10, 2016 
 
12:30 Depot Open 

1:00 Standard Social Time – Mixing/
Viewing 

2:00 Superintendent’s Briefing 

2:30 Louisville Convention by Fred and 
Barbara Soward 

2:45 Contest Voting (Modeler’s Choice) 

3:00 Contest Results 

 Raffle 

3:15 Clinic:  Signaling by Jerry Doyle 
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More From Spray Day:  Decals 
Photos by Gary Burdette 

 

The limited attendance at the November event meant that there was only one contest entry:  Bob Weinheimer’s 
Office Car Special.  Bob noted that these are stock Walthers heavyweight cars and that the biggest challenge was disas-
sembling them so they could be stripped and painted.  The result was two all room sleepers, a dining car, and an obser-
vation lounge with several sleeping rooms.  All are named for states served by the Pennsylvania Southern:  Pennsylva-
nia, West Virginia, Virginia, and Tennessee.  The diner and observation car are shown below. 

Larry Richards will be taking over the management of the contest with the December gathering, the contest in 
December will be Modeler’s Choice so bring anything that you wish! 

CONTEST 
Photos by Bob Weinheimer 

Bob Osburn shows us his vacuum forming tool 
Bob Weinheimer leads the decal clinic, Herb Parsons and 

Tom Harris have jumped in to letter cars. 

To the left we 
see Tom 
Harris work-
ing on a 
Pennsylvania 
Southern 
hopper car, to 
the right 
Herb Parsons 
is lettering a 
Pennsylvania 
Southern 
boxcar. 
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NMRA MCR DIVISION 9 
THE COAL DIVISION 

Bluefield, WV 
November 12, 2016 

Minutes 

The meeting was called to order at 2:03PM by Assistant 
Superintendent Dan Mulhearn. 
The minutes of the October meeting were approved as 
published in the newsletter. 
In the absence of the Superintendent and the Clerk there 
was no report from either. 
Newsletter:  need articles 
Facebook:  over 1,000 likes, postings are made when new 
newsletter is available. 
Membership:  we have three new members. 
Contest:  Larry Richards is new chair 
Raffle:  resumes in December at the depot 

Mid Eastern Region is taking the first steps in the possible 
move of several Virginia counties to the Mid Central Re-
gion.  This will take a while if it ever happens. 
There was no old or new business. 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:14PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
Bob Weinheimer MMR 
Acting Clerk 
 
Post meeting activities: 
There was no raffle due to the train show 
The contest was passenger cars 
There was no clinic due to the train show 

MY WORD 
Bob Weinheimer, Editor 

As Dan mentioned in his column the turnout for 
the Bluefield event was modest at best.  I think there 
were four Coal Division members plus Tom and 
Jeremy from across the border.   

Dan also mentioned the upcoming Mid Central 
Region convention in Louisville.  Fred and Barbara 
Soward from the host Division will join us at the 
December event to give us a full rundown on what 
to expect at the convention and in the Louisville ar-
ea.  As soon as this issue of Up The Holler goes out 
I will be turning my attention to the convention issue 
of the MCR newsletter the Kingpin.  Fred has al-
ready provided nearly all we need for the convention 
article and I hope to get that out of here and on its 
way to the printer for snail mail distribution by the 
middle of December.  It will also be distributed elec-
tronically to those with email addresses on file with 
the NMRA. 

As some of you know, I lived in the Louisville 
area in the early 1980s and joined the NMRA during 
that time.  Louisville has a rich railroad history and 
today is served mainly by CSX (former L&N) and 
NS (former Southern and Kentucky and Indiana 
Terminal).  Traffic patterns have changed significant-
ly since I left the area in 1985 with increased activity 
on the former Southern and lots of trains on the 
L&N Short Line to Cincinnati.  Some things are 

gone.  I remember going to the 75th anniversary cel-
ebration of the L&N’s South Louisville Shops and 
the big open house in 1980.  A big sports stadium 
now occupies that site.  There are still many safe and 
legal spots from which to see the action. 

On a modeling note, the next phase of the Penn-
sylvania Southern’s track replacement program is 
now done.  The mainline from the south switch at 
Washington through the south switch at West Union 
have been replaced with code 83 flex track and Fast 
Tracks switches.  The next phase of the project is 
Waynesburg.  The industrial area there was one of 
the first projects but now it’s time to work on the 
mainline, passing siding and team track.  This has 
ben a bit of work but I think the operating crew has 
seen a big improvement in reliability. 

On page 8 is the notice of elections at the Na-
tional level.  The only item that affects Coal Division 
members is the election of a Central District Direc-
tor.  Only those members residing in Kentucky and 
Ohio will be voting.  Note that one of the two candi-
dates is current MCR President Steve Kaplan. 

As Dan notes, it is now the holiday season and I, 
too, wish you a Merry Christmas, Happy New Year 
and seasonal greetings to those who celebrate a dif-
ferent faith. 
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More on wiring: 
 
I use 12 gauge electrical wires, the kind they use inside 
commercial conduit, as my main feeders for the DCC 
signals.  I use a large wire to minimize voltage drop of the 
signal due to the wire length. 16 gauge wire connects to 
the main and serves as the intermediate bus, with 22 gauge 
wire then providing the feeder directly to the track (in wire 
sizes, the bigger the gauge, the smaller the wire).  My wire 
colors are white and red to keep them separate.  Unlike 
DC wiring, there is no ground or hot wire, so as long as 
you don’t cross them, you’re Ok, but you want to be con-
sistent.  
 
Photo 1 shows the main feeder wires passing through the 
benchwork frame.  The yellow collars are plastic grom-
mets that prevent electrical wiring from getting nicked 
when passing through steel studs.  The wires follow the 
tracks main line as it travels along the walls and through 
the peninsula.  Photo 2 shows the bus connectors that 
distribute the main to the areas of the benchwork.  One 
set of main wires come in and then several branch out to 
needed areas. 
 
My wire connections are done using Insulation Displace-
ment Connectors, nicknamed suitcase connectors, devel-
oped by the 3M Corporation for ease in tapping wires.  
They allow you to make connections to insulated wires 
without cutting or stripping off the cover or needing to 
solder. They come in different sizes depending on wires 
used.  Photo 3 shows the two sizes I use.  The brown one 
(3M Scotchlok #567) handles 10 to 16 gauge wire and the 

red (3M #558), 16 to 22 gauge.  The open end clips over 
the wire you want to tap, while the other wire is slipped 
into the other opening.  Squeeze the metal tab with a pair 
of pliers as shown in the photo, and the insulation of both 
wires is pierced, safely and reliably making the electrical 
connection.  Photo 4 shows suitcase connectors in use.  
The two brown ones are tapping into the 12 gauge mains 
to spin off a 16 gauge intermediate bus for this area.  The 
red suitcases connect feeders (22 gauge) that are soldered 
to the track, directly to the intermediate bus wire.  In areas 
where a lot of track feeders are required in a short distance 
and so a lot of suitcases would be used (such as a complex 
yard ladder), I revert to soldering feeder wires together to 
reduce the number needed (photo 5). 
 
Benchwork Status 
 
The upper and lower levels of the peninsula have been 
covered with thin plywood (Photo 6).  The lower level 
requires a backdrop to isolate the two sides.  The back 
drop, in this case is 14” vinyl flashing. To support it, three 
strips of wood, one at the top and bottom and one in the 
middle are attached to the center support for the upper 
level (photo 7).  The one inch wide strips were ripped 
from a full size sheet of ¾ inch plywood.  In the photo 
you can see a rounded “nose” piece provided to give the 
backdrop a smooth curve as it rounds the corner to the 
other side.  The upper level of the peninsula will not have 
a backdrop, but will use large industrial buildings as view 
blocks. 

Layout Expansion on the Pittsburgh & Western RR Part 7 
by Paul Lapointe 

 

Photo 1:  Main wires Photo 2:  Distribution bus 
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Photo 3:  Suitcase connectors and pliers Photo 4:  Suitcase connector usage 

Photo 5:  Exception wiring Photo 6:  Peninsula status 

Photo 7:  Backdrop support 
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Notice of Winter BOD meeting in Atlanta 
  

The Winter Board of Directors meeting will once 
again be held in Atlanta, Georgia, on February 18, and 19, 
2017 at the Drury Inn & Suites.  The Budget and Opera-
tions meeting will begin at 2:00 PM on Friday, February 
17, and the Board will be in caucus that evening.  Both of 
those meetings are only open to invited guests.  

The regular, open session of the BOD meeting begins 
at 9:00 AM on Saturday, February 18.  Because the agenda 
is not yet finalized, there's no way to tell if the meeting will 
continue on Sunday.  All members are invited to attend 
the open sessions.  Watch www.nmra.org for details.   

  
News about the 2017 NMRA Elections 

By John Stevens, NMRA Secretary 
  
We are fast approaching the 2017 election.  This elec-

tion is different than the elections of the last two 
years.  Those elections included worldwide positions that 
required ballots distributed though NMRA Magazine.  The 
2017 election has no worldwide positions and there-
fore there will be no ballot distributed in the magazine. 

This election cycle has five positions under considera-
tion.  One of them is the Region Advisory Council Direc-
tor, or RACD position.  Each Region has a representative 
on the RAC and they are the only ones that are eligible to 
vote.  There are three candidates for the RACD posi-
tion.  This election should be completed by Christmas. 

Three of the positions in 2017 are the Canadian Di-
rector, NMRA Canada President, and NMRA Canada 
Vice-President.  This election will be run by NMRA Cana-
da.  Those of you who are members of NMRA Canada 
should be receiving your ballots sometime around Febru-
ary 1st. 

The last position up for election is the Central District 
Director, or CDD.  The Central District includes the 

states of Alabama, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Mich-
igan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Ohio, Tennessee, and Wis-
consin.  Only those members living within those states are 
eligible to vote for the CDD.  In years past, the members 
have received a ballot in the mail.  They then filled out the 
ballot and mailed it back to Headquarters. 

This election cycle, we will be mailing ballots to the 
membership, but we are going to be offering the option of 
returning your ballot by voting electronically.  We will be 
using a service called Election Buddy.  This service has 
been used successfully by a couple of Regions.  The ser-
vice generates voting codes for each individual eligible to 
vote.  The individual goes online and enters the voting 
code.  They then view the ballot and vote.  Once they 
complete the process, they can't use the voting code 
again.   

At the end of the voting window, we receive two re-
ports.  One report is the results of the election.  The sec-
ond report tells us who voted electronically. Using the two 
reports there is no way to know how a member has vot-
ed.  In the meantime, some of you will have filled out your 
paper ballots and mailed them to headquarters.  The sec-
ond report will be checked against the paper ballots.  If 
HQ receives a ballot from you and you have also voted 
electronically, the paper ballot will be declared invalid and 
your vote will be the electronic one. 

The current plan is to mail the ballots in mid-
January.  The election window should be February 1 
through February 28.  Since we will still have to process 
some paper ballots, the election results will not be known 
until the end of March. 
 
Regards, 
  
Tom Draper – HLM, DSA, FA, MSA, PA 
Director – Support Services 

Welcome to the NMRA InfoNet News (Infoblast) For November 2016 

http://www.nmra.org
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Now that Up The Holler is a monthly publication, your Pike Ad support is 
much more important.  If you don’t already have an ad, please consider 

buying one.  We can help with the art work if necessary. 
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Upcoming Coal Division Events 
 
 

December 10 
St. Albans Depot 

 
January 14, 2017 
St. Albans Depot 

 
February 11 

St. Albans Depot 
 

March 11 
St. Albans Depot 

If you received this news-
letter via the US Postal 
Service and have an email 
address, please let us 
know so we can save 
printing and postage 
costs.  Send a note to 
editor@coaldivision.org 
to get onto the email dis-
tribution list for Up The 
Holler. 

           


